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Casino Epoca Review. If you are a fun of online and mobile casino entertainment, then you must have

heard of Casino Epoca Online. It is one of the oldest online casinos that still manage to beat the newbies
with its state-of-the-art technology and experience. New players are awarded generous bonuses when
they join and make a first deposit of between $20 and $200. Regular members also get awarded for
their loyalty with prize-packed promotions. Games. Casino Epoca Online has a vast range of casino

games that can suit any type of player. Powered by micro gaming, the world leader in casino software;
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they have principles to the most popular games in the market and can more than meet your needs. The
casino can be easily downloaded or played directly online if you have a suitable browser. Some of the
games available include, but not limited to variations of, Casino Wars, Baccarat, Craps Sic Bo, Keno,

Poker, Pai Gow, Scratch Cards, live dealer games, slot games and over 400 more. It really has
everything under one roof so to speak. Security. With regards to player security, this is a very serious
matter that the casino takes with high regard. Thus Casino Epoca Online is licensed and regulated by

the Maltese Lotteries and Gaming Authority. Players can indulge in their gaming without having to worry
about their money. Deposits and fast withdrawals can easily be made through the mobile casino banking

service. Banking. The service is encrypted and can take trusted credit and debit cards. It also accepts
prepaid cards and e-wallets. For support, contact them day or night via live chat, e-mail or the given toll-

free phone number. In order to reach out to a bigger number of players, the casino is available in
different languages worldwide though it is restricted in some countries. Visit the website to find out if your

country is on the list and other detailed information you might find useful. Mobile App. The casino’s
mobile app is compatible with iOS, Android, Blackberry and Windows devices. Instead of downloading

the apps, just use your browser to log in whenever you want to play. 
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